BACKGROUND: Portable oxygen devices simplify and facilitate patient therapy. This study was designed to compare S pO 2 and patient satisfaction with a portable oxygen concentrator or a combined system consisting of a fixed device with continuous-flow oxygen dispensation and a portable device with pulse dispensation for ambulation. METHODS: This crossover trial assessed 25 subjects with COPD (92% men, mean age of 72.2 ؎ 7.4 y, mean FEV 1 of 34.14 ؎ 12.51% of predicted) at 4 hospitals in Madrid. All subjects had previously used the combined system, consisting of a fixed oxygenation system and a portable system for ambulation, with 16 (64%) using stationary and portable concentrators and 9 (36%) using a stationary reservoir and portable liquid oxygen bag. Oxygenation settings at rest and while walking were determined at baseline. Subjects were maintained on the previous combined system for 1 week and then switched to the portable oxygen concentrator for 1 week. Mean S pO 2 over 24 h was calculated using the software in the oximeter, and compliance was monitored (Visionox). RESULTS: Low S pO 2 (< 90%) was significantly more frequent during use of the portable concentrator alone than with the combined system (37.1% vs 18.4%, P < .05). The portable system alone was preferred by 43% of subjects, and the combined system was preferred by 36%, whereas 21% were not sure. CONCLUSIONS: Subjects preferred using a single portable oxygenation system both at home and during ambulation. Portable systems alone, however, did not supply the same levels of oxygenation as the combination of fixed and portable systems. Before the widespread adoption of portable systems as a single device, additional studies are needed to determine best-practice protocols for adjustment of daytime and nighttime oxygenation settings. (ClinicalTrials.gov registration NCT02079753)
Introduction
Long-term oxygen therapy has been found to reduce morbidity and mortality rates and to improve health-related quality of life in patients with COPD and chronic respiratory failure. [1] [2] [3] [4] Although ambulatory oxygen has not been found to improve mortality rates, it has been shown to increase exercise tolerance 5 and compliance with oxygen therapy. 6 One of the most used oxygen-conserving devices is pulsedose technology, also referred to as demand oxygen delivery systems. These portable long-term oxygen therapy systems provide patients with greater autonomy by reducing the consumption of oxygen from the source. However, selecting the most appropriate O 2 source depends on both the characteristics of individual patients and the properties of the oxygen sources. 7 For example, oxygen-conserving devices that use pulse-dose technology generally maintain adequate daytime and nighttime oxygenation, 8, 9 but may be less efficient during periods of exercise and elevated breathing frequencies. 10 Oxygen-conserving devices using demand oxygen delivery require 2 sources, a stationary source and a portable source. 11 However, although such systems are more efficient, they are also more costly. A dual-use device, consisting of a portable device that can also be used at home, would simplify ambulation, reduce costs, and facilitate patient therapy. This study was therefore designed to compare oxygenation and patient satisfaction during use of a portable pulse-dose oxygen concentrator compared with a combined system consisting of a fixed device with continuous-flow oxygen dispensation and a portable device with pulse dispensation for ambulation.
Methods
This open, multi-center, crossover trial was performed at 4 university hospitals in the Madrid region: Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón, Hospital Clínico de San Carlos, Hospital Universitario Ramón y Cajal, and Hospital Universitario La Paz. All subjects had been diagnosed with COPD and were using both stationary (an oxygen concentrator or a liquid oxygen reservoir with continuous-flow oxygen delivery) and portable (a portable liquid oxygen bag or portable concentrator with pulsedose technology) oxygen delivery devices.
Subjects were included if they were 40 -80 y of age, had been diagnosed with COPD following the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) criteria, 12 were receiving oxygen therapy for daytime hypoxemia, were using a fixed oxygenation system and a portable system for ambulation, were without exacerbation during the previous month, and agreed to participate. Subjects were excluded if they were terminally ill, were unable to understand Spanish, had a high oxygen flow at rest (Ͼ 3 L/min), had a high breathing frequency at rest (Ͼ 32 breaths/min), were not achieving adequate S pO 2 levels during titration with the portable oxygen source, had previously been diagnosed with obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea syndrome, or were receiving mechanical ventilation. The study was approved by the Ethical Investigation Committee of the Clinical Region of the Madrid Community (CEIC 06/11). All subjects gave written informed consent.
Subjects were recruited from pneumology services after searching the hospital databases for patients receiving ambulatory oxygen therapy. Following preselection, the subjects were visited at the hospital (run-in visit) to collect sociodemographic and clinical data and to determine and adjust the oxygenation settings of each device, both at rest and while walking. Each session began with the subject breathing room air for 30 min, after which S pO 2 was recorded. The resting oxygen flow was adjusted based on previous arterial blood gas analysis. This flow was confirmed while monitoring oximetry such that the subject maintained S pO 2 at Ն 92% for at least 2 min; if S pO 2 was lower, the flow level/setting was increased. To determine the ambulatory oxygen setting, subjects were asked to walk at their normal pace at the resting oxygen flow. S pO 2 was measured every 30 -60 s; if it was Ͻ 92%, the flow was increased until an S pO 2 of at least 92% was maintained for at least 2 min during physical activity.
During the run-in period, subjects who had not undergone a sleep apnea study within the previous year were monitored for sleep apnea in their homes (Alice PDx polygraph, Philips Respironics, Murrysville, Pennsylvania). Subjects with obstructive sleep apnea, defined as an apnea index of Ͼ 20, were excluded from the study.
After the run-in period (1-4 weeks), each subject was visited 4 times at home by a technician trained in oxygen therapy. During the first visit, the technician installed a 
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Current knowledge
Portable oxygen systems are designed to alleviate hypoxemia at rest and during activity. In the United States, home oxygen therapy is most frequently supplied by a portable concentrator. The ability of a concentrator to meet patient demands with activity is variable.
What this paper contributes to our knowledge
Subjects preferred a single portable oxygen concentrator versus a combined system at home and during activity. However, hypoxemia was more frequent with a single device. A combined system was able to reduce the incidence of hypoxemic events.
reservoir of liquid oxygen (Liberator 30, Caire Medical, Ball Ground, Georgia) and a liquid Stroller oxygen pack (Caire Medical) for subjects using liquid oxygen or a VisionAire 5 stationary concentrator (AirSep, Buffalo, New York) and an Inogen One G2 portable concentrator (Inogen, Goleta, California) for subjects using concentrators. An electronic compliance monitor (Visionox, Madrid, Spain) 13 was installed in each device. Proper operation of these devices was also verified during this visit.
During the second visit, performed 6 -8 d later (adaptation period), a pulse oximeter (WristOx2, Nonin, Plymouth, Minnesota) was placed on the finger of each subject for 24 h to measure oxygenation when using oxygen devices. Each subject was also given a 24-h self-register sheet to record physical activities performed, use of each oxygen delivery device, and the time each patient went to bed and awoke over a 24-h period. During the third visit, performed 1 d after the second visit, the oximeter was removed, and an Inogen One G2 portable concentrator was installed and its operation verified. During the fourth visit, performed 6 -8 d after the third visit (adaptation period), a pulse oximeter was again installed, and a 24-h register was given to the subject, as during the second visit.
Before the second and fourth visits, each subject was surveyed by telephone to assess the opinion of the systems, including convenience of use. During the last call, subjects were also asked about their preferences.
The data obtained from the oximeter, compliance monitor, and registers were evaluated and synchronized. The pulse oximeter and each compliance monitor have an internal clock, and all data recorded in these devices include date and time. The 24-h register also included date and time of use of each oxygen delivery device, as well as the time the subject went to bed. Because there was a time reference in all 3 registers, we could synchronize all the information obtained. Only the segments from the oximetry record corresponding to the time of use of the respective oxygen devices were classified according to their use. The subject register was used to codify nighttime and daytime. For each subject and oxygen system, the following parameters were calculated: hours/d used, average S pO 2 , and percentages of time with S pO 2 Ͻ 90% and S pO 2 Ͻ 88%.
The main dependent variable was the percentage of time spent desaturated below 90% when using a specific system. A t test for repeated measurements was performed to compare percentages of time spent desaturated below 90% and 88%.
Results
Between June 2011 and February 2012, 67 subjects were identified, but 29 were excluded, including 21 subjects who did not reach adequate S pO 2 levels during titration with the portable oxygen source while ambulating and 8 subjects with obstructive sleep apnea-hypopnea syndrome.
Of the remaining 38 subjects, 13 were lost to follow-up: 9 subjects withdrew consent, one subject was switched from the single system to the combined system by his physician, 2 subjects had inaccurate compliance monitor registers, and one subject did not use the portable concentrator in the final evaluation (Fig. 1) .
Twenty-five subjects were finally evaluated. Table 1 shows their clinical and demographic characteristics at baseline. Mean subject age was 72.2 Ϯ 7.4 y, and 23 (92%) were male. At baseline, 16 subjects (64%) used stationary and portable concentrators, and 9 subjects (36%) used a reservoir and liquid oxygen bag.
The percentage of time that subjects remained at low S pO 2 (Ͻ 90%) was significantly greater when using the portable concentrator alone than when using the combined system (37.1% vs 18.4%, P Ͻ .05). There were no differences during the entire 24-h period or during daytime or nighttime between subjects using the combined stationary and portable oxygen concentrators and those using reservoirs and liquid oxygen bags ( Table 2 ). The percentage of nighttime spent at S pO 2 Ͻ 90% was significantly greater when using the portable concentrator alone than when using the combined system (44.3% vs 13.4%, P Ͻ .05). During daylight hours, however, the difference was not statistically significant (30.1% vs 22.5%, P ϭ .12; data not shown).
Subject survey results are shown in Table 3 . We found that 43% of subjects preferred the portable system as a single oxygen delivery device, 36% preferred the combined portable and stationary devices, and 21% had no preference. Of the 11 subjects using liquid oxygen (reservoir and bag), 5 subjects (45%) regarded the single system as providing greater autonomy and comfort, and 2 subjects (18%) regarded the single system as more practical than their previous system. Five subjects (45%) mentioned that the main disadvantage of this device was noise. Of the 17 subjects who had previously used oxygen concentrators (stationary and portable), 10 subjects (59%) found that the main advantage of the single system was its greater practicality, and 3 subjects (18%) reported that the main disadvantage was noise.
Discussion
The results presented here indicate that subjects on a single pulse-dose concentrator device remain at a lower S pO 2 than when using a combination system of a portable and a stationary device, especially at night. Our survey found, however, that more subjects preferred a single system over 2 devices. Use of a portable system alone can 16 (64) Liquid oxygen and liquid oxygen bag, n (%) 9 (36) facilitate administration of treatment and can also lower therapeutic cost whenever appropriate levels of oxygenation are achieved.
A study comparing the efficacy of a pulse-dose system with a continuous-flow system in 15 subjects while exercising found that time spent at S pO 2 Ͻ 90% was greater with the pulse-dose device than with the continuous-flow system, suggesting that the efficiency of the pulse-dose system should be tested in subjects at rest and while exercising before its installation. 14 Bag refers to the liquid oxygen portable system. More subjects were evaluated than for Table 2 .
Another study similar to ours compared oxygenation using a portable oxygen concentrator with pulse-dose technology and a continuous-flow stationary concentrator. 9 Significant differences between these systems in mean S pO 2 were observed (96% vs 93%), although they were regarded as clinically irrelevant because, in general, S pO 2 did not fall below 90%. In our study, the average S pO 2 at night was lower when using both the continuous-flow and pulsedose systems than in the previous study, as was the percentage of time S pO 2 was Ն 90%.
Another study that compared 4 devices with pulse-dose technology during exercise found that the saturation levels were very similar. 15 However, that study was performed in a hospital setting and did not include a continuous-flow system as a control.
In our study, we applied a novel and pragmatic approach: the inclusion of subjects who required oxygen devices during ambulation and who were using a combination of a stationary and a portable system because these subjects are likely to be potential users of single portable systems. Furthermore, we standardized the titration of all oxygen sources, both at rest and while walking, to maximize the comparability of these systems and to ensure correct settings of each. Moreover, oximetry was performed over 24-h periods, mimicking a normal day in each subject's life. Furthermore, the compliance monitor was used to determine the oxygen device being used throughout the oximetry measurements.
The main limitation of our study was the small sample size of the study group. Although we observed statistically significant differences, studies with larger subject samples are needed to confirm our findings. Furthermore, the small sample size prevented us from assessing subject subgroups, such as those with severe hypoxia. Future studies evaluating the use of these portable systems at night should include titration and adjustment of settings for nighttime use. Moreover, this study excluded subjects with inadequate levels of oxygenation with the portable system during the titration period.
Conclusions
Our study suggests that the portable system was less effective than the combined stationary and portable devices over 24 h. However, the portable system was more convenient and was preferred by subjects. Oxygen therapy should include a previous evaluation and titration of each patient with the device. Titration protocols for portable systems should include assessments during exercise, at rest, and while sleeping at night.
